TIDOMAT smartONE
- Card Readers Mifare
The Card Reader SO-3393 (Mifare®)
This elegantly designed Card Reader has a backlit touch
panel. The Card Reader has the RFID reading technology
for Mifare® proximity cards and tags. The three LEDs indicate the status of the Access Point, for example whether it is
unlocked or locked. The two-way communication between
the Card Reader and the Door Controller is monitored, and
the security of the Access Points is thereby increased.

The Card Reader SO-3315 (Mifare®)
Having a compact, this Card Reader is well suited for mounting
upon small spaces, such as a door frame or a mullion. The Card
Reader is made in durable plastic and therefore withstands harsh
environments. It has the RFID reading technology for Mifare®
proximity cards and tags. The two LEDs indicate the status of the
Access Point, for example whether it is unlocked or locked. The
two-way communication between the Card Reader and the Door
Controller is monitored, and the security of the Access Points is
thereby increased.

The Card Reader SO-3393-V (Mifare®)
This vandal proof Card Reader is designed to withstands
harsh environments. It has the RFID reading technology for
Mifare® proximity cards and tags and a backlit touch panel.
The two LEDs indicate the status of the Access Point, for example whether it is unlocked or locked. The two-way communication between the Card Reader and the Door Controller is monitored, and the security of the Access Points is
thereby increased.

The Card Reader SO-3315-V (Mifare®)
This vandal proof Card Reader is designed to withstands
harsh environments. It has the RFID reading technology for
Mifare® proximity cards and tags. The two LEDs indicate the
status of the Access Point, for example whether it is unlocked
or locked. The two-way communication between the Card
Reader and the Door Controller is monitored, and the security of the Access Points is thereby increased.
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TIDOMAT smartONE
- Card Readers 125 KHz
The Card reader SO-3392 (125 KHz)
This elegantly designed Card Reader has a backlit touch panel. The
Card Reader has the RFID reading technology for 125 KHz proximity
cards and tags. The three LEDs indicate the status of the Access Point,
for example whether it is unlocked or locked. The two-way communication between the Card Reader and the Door Controller is monitored, and the security of the Access Points is thereby increased.

The Card Reader SO-3320 (125 KHz)
Having a compact design, this Card Reaer is well suited for mounting upon small spaces, such as a door frame or a mullion. The
Card Reader is made in durable plastic and therefore withstands
harsh environments. It has the RFID reading technology for 125 KHz
proximity cards and tags. The two LEDs indicate the status of the Access
Point, for example whether it is unlocked or locked. The two-way
communication between the Card Reader and the Door Controller is
monitored, and the security of the Access Points is thereby increased.

The Card Reader SO-3392-V (125 KHz)
This vandal proof Card Reader is designed to withstands harsh environments. It has the RFID reading technology for 125 KHz proximity
cards and tags and a backlit touch panel. The two LEDs indicate the
status of the Access Point, for example whether it is unlocked or locked.
The two-way communication between the Card Reader and the Door
Controller is monitored, and the security of the Access Points is thereby
increased.

The Card Reader SO-3320-V (125 KHz)

This vandal proof Card Reader is designed to withstands harsh
environments. It has the RFID reading technology for 125 KHz
proximity cards and tags. The two LEDs indicate the status of the
Access Point, for example whether it is unlocked or locked. The
two-way communication between the Card Reader and the Door
Controller is monitored, and the security of the Access Points is
thereby increased.

The Card reader SO-3313 (125 KHz)
The card reader is easily mounted on the door leaf with a strong adhesive. Thanks to its clever design, the card reader has an extra long
reading range. The card reader is reversible and suits both right-and
left-handed doors. It has the RFID reading technology for 125 KHz
proximity cards and tags. The two LEDs indicate the status of the Access Point, for example whether it is unlocked or locked. The two-way
communication between the Card Reader and the Door Controller is
monitored, and the security of the Access Points is thereby increased.
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TIDOMAT smartONE
- Central Equipment
Central Unit SO-3008
The Central Unit handles up to sixteen Access Points attached
to a Door Control Unit. No software installation is required
and the administration is conveniently carried out from a
Web browser. In standard edition the Central Unit handles
eight Access Points. With the expansion card attatched the
Central Unit can control sixteen Door Controllers. Each inand output used to connecting the Access Points are individually fused.

The Door Controller SO-3301
The Door Controller is designed for a flush mount in a wall
box, but is also suitable for a standard frame mount on a
wall. Every sensor and actuator at the Access Point is connected to the Door Controller.

The Door Controller SO-3303
The Door controller is equipped with multiple inputs and
outputs, providing greater opportunity to control such as an
external alarm. In addition to card readers with smartONE
or clock/data interface, card readers with Wiegand interface can be connected. SO-3303 can also control the red
and green LED and the buzzer. Up to eight relay expansion
modules and four input expansion modules can be attached
to the door controller.

Interface Board 11-RS485
With the interface board RS485 mounted, the Central unit
can up to eight ASSA Aperio be connected to the system.
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SO-3016

Expansionskort

TIDOMAT smartONE
- Central Equipment
Relay Expansion SO-3108, eight relays
The Relay extension module with eight relays makes it possible to control a group of relays, which for instance is required when controlling the access for an elevator. Eight relay extension modules can be linked in series, which makes
it possible to control a total of 64 relays with each door
controller (SO-3303).
SO-3016

Input Expansion SO-3118, eight inputs
Input extension module with eight double-balanced inputs.
Four input extension modules can be linked in series, which
makes it possible to extend the Door control unit (SO-3303)
with a total of 32 inputs.

GSM modem GSM-MC35I
With a GSM modem connected to the system doors can be
opened from a phone. Either by calling the modem or by sending a SMS text message. smartONE is also able to send text
massages to mobile phones. The administrator will get an auto
generated text message when the system restarts and if any access points is off line.

Scanning device USB-3315-SO / USB-3320-SO
The Scanning device is being used exclusively for loading
the card ID into access control or security systems. The LED
blinks when an approved scanning performed.
The device connects to the computer’s USB port and acts
as an additional keyboard. Move the cursor to the desired
location in the software, view the card/tag to the device and
the card/tag ID is displayed on the screen.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Card Reader
3315

Card Reader
3315-V

Card Reader
3393

Card Reader
3393-V

5 VDC

5 VDC

5 VDC

5 VDC

~50 mA
~250 mW at 5 VDC

~50 mA
~250 mW at 5 VDC

~70 mA
~350 mW at 5 VDC

~70 mA
~350 mW at 5 VDC

Mifare® 13,56 MHz ISO
14443A/B

Mifare® 13,56 MHz ISO
14443A/B

Mifare® 13,56 MHz ISO
14443A/B

Mifare® 13,56 MHz ISO
14443A/B

Input for chime:

Yes

Yes

-

-

Indication LED’s:

Two

Two

Three

Three

-

-

Backlit touch panel

Backlit touch panel

PC/ABS

Anodized aluminum,
molded electronics

Zink

Anodized aluminum,
molded electronics

Indoors/outdoors
(outdoors with rain cover)

Indoors/outdoors

Indoors/outdoors
(outdoors with rain cover)

Indoors/outdoors

Supply voltage:
Internal power consumption:
Card reading technology:

Keyboard:
Enclosure:
Environment:
Temperature range:

-30° to +40° C

-30° to +40° C

-30° to +40° C

-30° to +40° C

Cable length /
Communication distance:
(see sketch below)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 15 m (SO-3303)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 15 m (SO-3303)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 50 m (SO-3303)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 50 m (SO-3303)

Recommended cable type:
(see sketch below)

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

Socket

Fixed connection cable,
4 meters

Socket

Fixed connection cable,
4 meters

30x70x17mm

110x145x10mm

103x145x22 mm

110x145x19 mm

~20 g

~460g

~350 g

~480 g

SO-3315

SO-3315-V

SO-3393

SO-3393-V

Connection:
Size (WxHxD):
Weight:
Part number:
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Card Reader
3320

Card Reader
3320-V

Card Reader
3392

Card Reader
3392-V

Card Reader
3313

Supply voltage:

5 VDC

5 VDC

5 VDC

5 VDC

5 VDC

Internal power
consumption:

~50 mA
~250 mW at 5 VDC

~50 mA
~250 mW at 5 VDC

~65 mA
~325 mW at 5 VDC

~65 mA
~325 mW at 5 VDC

~50 mA
~250 mW at 5 VDC

Card reading technology:
RFID 125 kHz

RFID 125 kHz

RFID 125 kHz

RFID 125 kHz

RFID 125 kHz.
The reader should
be mounted on a
wooden door to get
the maximum read
distance.

Input for chime:

Yes

Yes

-

-

-

Indication LED’s:

Two

Two

Three

Three

Thee

-

-

Backlit touch panel

Backlit touch panel

-

PC/ABS

Anodized aluminum,
molded electronics

Zink

Anodized aluminum,
molded electronics

PC/PVC

Indoors/outdoors

Indoors/outdoors
(outdoors with rain
cover)

Indoors/outdoors

Keyboard:
Enclosure:
Environment:

Temperature range:

Indoors/outdoors
(outdoors with rain
cover)

Indoors

-30° to +40° C

-30° to +40° C

-30° to +40° C

-30° to +40° C

0° to +50° C

Cable length /
Communication distance:
(see sketch below)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 15 m (SO-3303)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 15 m (SO-3303)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 30 m (SO-3303)

A: 15 m (SO-3301)
A: 30 m (SO-3303)

A: 5 m (SO-3301)
A: 5 m (SO-3303)

Recommended cable type:
(see sketch below)

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

Cable included

Socket

Fixed connection
cable, 4 meters

Socket

Fixed connection
cable, 4 meters

Pin connector

30x70x17mm

110x145x10mm

103x145x22 mm

110x145x19 mm

154x205x3mm

~20 g

~460g

~350 g

~480 g

~310 g

SO-3320

SO-3320-V

SO-3392

SO-3392-V

SO-3313

Connection:
Size (WxHxD):
Weight:
Part number:
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Supply voltage:
Internal power consumption:
Power Out:

Central Unit
3008

Central unit
3008 + exp

Centralenhet
3008 + interface RS485

12 VDC/24 VDC

12 VDC/24 VDC

12 VDC/24 VDC

~180 mA
~4,3 W vid 24 VDC

~260 mA
~6,2 W vid 24 VDC

~183 mA
~4,4 W vid 24 VDC

8 fused 24 VDC, max 1A.
Max 5A, total.

16 fused 24 VDC, max 1A.
Max 5A, total.

8 fused 24 VDC, max 1A.
Max 5A, total.

-

-

8

Four

Four

Four

Aperio:
Indication LED’s:
Enclosure:
Environment:
Temperature range:

Metal

Metal

Metal

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

+5° to +40° C

+5° to +40° C

+5° to +40° C

Cable length /
Communication distance:
(see sketch below)

B: 200 m or
B: 500 m with local power
supply of Door Controller
C: 100 m

B: 200 m or
B: 500 m with local power
supply of Door Controller
C: 100 m

B: 200 m or
B: 500 m with local power
supply of Door Controller
C: 100 m

Recommended cable type:
(see sketch below)

C: UTP kat 5
B: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

C: UTP kat 5
B: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

C: UTP kat 5
B: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

Dimensions (WxHxD):

201x221x40 mm

201x221x40 mm

201x221x40 mm

Weight:
Part number:

~950 g

~1000 g

~1000 g

SO-3008

SO-3008 + 11-3016

SO-3008 + 11-RS485
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Door Controller
3301

Door Controller
3303

12 VDC/24 VDC

12 VDC/24 VDC

~12,5 mA
~300 mW at 24 VDC

~12,5 mA
~300 mW at 24 VDC

One

Two

1 dry contact input (NO)

All inputs can be used

1 smartONE/
magstripe

1 st smartONE/
magstripe/WIEGAND

1 dry contact input (NO)

4st Dry contact input (NO)
3st1 triple balanced/digitala

1 dry contact input (NO)

2st dry contact input (NO)
3st1 controls of LEDs and buzzer
for external reader

12 VDC 1A (NO) /
24 VDC 1A (NO)

12 VDC 1A (NO) /
24 VDC 1A (NO)

Control power out 12V:

-

500mA

Tamper:

-

Internal switch

-

1 for relay expansion module or
input expansion module

A: 15 m
B: 200 m
B: 500 m with local power
supply of Door Controller

A: 15-50 m
(depends on the Card Reader)
B: 200 m
B: 500 m with local power
supply of Door Controller

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5
B: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

A: ELLXB 2x3x0,5
B: ELLXB 2x3x0,5

Termoplastic

Termoplastic

Indoors

Indoors

Temperature range:

+5° to +40° C

+5° to +40° C

Dimensions (WxHxD):

80x80x11 mm

130x57x95 mm

7 mm

-

Supply voltage:
Internal power consumption:
Indication LED’s:
Exit button input:
Card reader connection:
Control input:
Control output:

Electric strike output:

Expansion port:
Cable length /
Communication distance:
(see sketch below)

Recommended cable type:
(see sketch below)
Enclosure:
Environment:

Flush mount, recess depth:
Weight:
Part number:
1

Depends on the configuration of the door controller.
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~45 g

~240 g

SO-3301

SO-3303

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Relay Expansion
3108

Input Expansion
3118

~10,4 mA
~250 mW at 24 VDC

~10,4 mA
~250 mW at 24 VDC

-

24V 1A, fuse

Indication LED’s:

8 switchable

16 switchable

Enclosure:

Termoplastic

Termoplastic

Indoors

Indoors

Internal power consumption:
Power Out:

Environment:
Temperature range:
Adresseing:

+5° to +40° C

+5° to +40° C

0-7, max eight modules
in series

0-3, max four modules
in series

Inputs:
-

Power supply for sensors:
Relays:
Dimensions (WxHxD):
Weight:
Part number:
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8 analog
(tripple balanced).
Controlled power supply
(12V) of sensors.

-

8 12V max 100mA.
Max 500mA totalt

8 2A/30V

-

180x58x94 mm

180x58x94 mm

~330 g

~330 g

SO-3108

SO-3118

